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Land Linfield!

VOLlTME X

Normal Downs

WillametteTearn
Friday Game Is Exciting;
Straight Football Brings
6-0 Victory
Blazing a trail of gridiron history
with straight, hard-fought football,
Larry Wolfe's "Flying Teachers" defeated Willamette university 6 to O in
a smashing game on Olinger field, Salem, Friday night. After six years of
controversies and hard feeling between
the Normal "Wolves" and the wu~
lamette "BP.arcats" a standing dispute
was settled with surpriSing results.
Coach Larry Wolfe had pulled anoher new play from his inexhaustible
bag of tricks to gather in a touchdown
at the beginning of the ~econd half.
Edwards, standing close to the side
lines on the first scrimmage after the
kickoff, raced dovm t.he field to receive
a pass from Gretsch and carry it over
for a touchdown. Following the try for
point, which was successful, Referee
Sam Dolan, under pressure of Spec
Keene's protests, ruled no touchdown
on the grounds that Edwards was not
in regulation jersey,
The Oregon Normal eleven battered,
bucked and passed their way to a
touchdown in the third quarter. Early,
the ball had been placed within striking distance but was lost on a fumble.
Harry Sc,roggins' runs and line crashing, together with passes from Welter,
placed the ball in scoring position
where Welter carried it over for the
lone score of the game. A pass by
(Continued on Page Four>

Dormitory Life Will Be
Revealed By Vaudeville
Sparkling music, a ravishing chorus,
and several brilliant feature acts wiil
mark the annual advent of the fall
vaudeville undeJJ the direction o! Alex
Haye!', who has already demonstrated
his special ability in this capacity.
This entertainment is sponsored by
the Normal school lettermen and promises to be one of the main attractions
of the year. The personnel of the company has been chosen carefully from
the best talent in the school, may of
the perform.ers having been active in
dramaUcs in other colleges and universlties. The theme of the vaudeville
is to be centered about a collegiate
idea with the background-shh! the
dormit.ory! !
This event, booked for Oct. 15, will
be announced later with full details, so
swear off your hike to the Independence "opery house" and save your admission for a real show.

Albert Crietz To Appear
In Concert Here Tomorrow
A concert is to be given by Mr. Albert Crietz t,omorrow evening at eight
in the Normal auditorium. Mr. Crietz,
who is assistant concert master of the
Portland Symphony orchestra is widely known in musical circles.
Mr. Crietz, the violinist, will be the
main feature on the program with a
vocalist and pla.nist, artl.st8 of the
!ymphony orchestra., assisting him.
These players are taking prominent
parts in the symphony season which
starts in Portland next week.
He ia giving thia performance with
no admlsaion charge, so there is every
reaaon to expect a record attendance
on th1.s occuton.
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A W•S• COUilCl•1

10 New Instructors Added
To Normal School Faculty - •
The Oregon Normal school has welcomed to its midst an imposing list of
new faculty members this year. In
practically every department one or
more teachers has been added to the
regular staff.
Miss Helen C. Anderson, the new
Dean of Women, comes to us from the
Southern Oregon Normal school at
Ash.land, where since 1926, when that
school opened, she served as Dean of
Women. Miss Anderson attended the
University of Oregon and the Uniyersity of California.
Besides he r
duties as Dean, .!'he serves as an instructor- in the English department.
The biology department has as its
new member, Dr. Edward L. Barrows,
from Brattleboro, Vt. Dr. Barrows has
attended Harvard, where he received
his Master of Art.s degree in English,
and Brown university where he received his Ph. D. in biology in 1932.
Miss Eloise Buck, also from the
Southern Oregon Normal school, is
another new instruct.or in the English
department. Miss Buck studied at the
University of Oregon and received her
Master of Arts degree from Wellesley.
Dr. Verne V. Caldwell, of the psychology department was an instructor
(Continued on Page Two>

Fills Vacancies
Waldner and Linnett Are
Named For Office; AU
Houses Elect
At the Associa,ted Women students'
meeting held Thursday afternoon,
Phyllis Waldner was elected treasurer,
and Lois Linnett, social chairman to
fill the vacancies left by Doris Scott
and Marguerite Briscoe who did not
return to the Oregon Normal school
this fall. Margaret McAyeal presided in
the absence of the president, Betty
Huff.

These officers will head the associated women students for this year, having as other council members the presidents of all houses on the campus.
Elections for the house organization on
the campus were held the preceding
Monday with the following results:
Jessica Todd hall: First and Third
Floors: President, Edna Bird; vicepresident, Vyrgel Brnde; &ecreta.rytreasurer, Isabelle Chambers; social
critic, Lois Linnett.
Second Floor:
President, Ann Alla.rd; vice-president,
Kathleen Lavin; secretary-treasurer,
Maxine Robertson; social critic, Peggy
Doherty.
· Omega Nu Sigma: President, Ernestine Smiley; vice-a,resident, Gunga.dene Bidgood ; secretary, Celesta Cuthbert; treasurer, Lida Hanna; social
critic, Irene Bush; athletic manager,
Lennie Burch.
J. T . G's.: President, Eva Mae' Hamilton; vice-president, Katherine Price;
(Continued on Page Four>

Magician Will Entertain
In Startling Performance
The Oregon Normal school eairerly
a.waits the arrival of Birch, the famous magician and his company of assi.Sting artists who will make their appearance, October 10 in the a.uditc:-ium.
Mr. Birch will bring something
unique in the way of entertainment,
such as the disappearance of a pony in
mid-air, floating a young lady in space,
walking away from his shadow, and a
great many other startling ill•1Sions.
This company has ;:er.ently played in
Portland to an audience of six thousand, having shown previously in Chicago, El Paso, Los Angeles and other
cities throughout the United States.
Thurst,on, world's leading magician, in
characterizing Mr. Birch says, "He
is America's cleverest magician, and
the man I havepicked to fill my shoe.,."
The admission for the program has
been placed at 25 cents for students
and 35 cent.s for townspeople.

O.N.S. Orchestra and Choir
Perform at State Fair

The Oregon Normal school choir and
orchestra with their 110 members made
their initla.l appearance for the year
at the state fair on Tuesday afternoon.
The Normal school representatives
Standards Are Raised
appeared at two different times durIn W .A.A. Constitution
ing the afternoon, favoring their audience with school songs and orchesTwo minor sports for women, intratral selections. An interesting feature
mural and interclass horseshoes and
of the day wa.s the use of television
archery werecrossed from the women's
by the local musicians. This wa.s the
Athletlc As...<:<>ciation constitution Monfirst time that television has been pubday night at the first meeting of the
licly shown at the state fair, and it is
fall tenn.
probably the first opportunity anJ
Folk dancing for pOint.s was eliminsimilar organization has had to put the
ated and the maximum hiking points
new device to practical use.
per year for hiking was slashed from
The students will welcome the oppor100 to 50.
tunity to hear these groups perform
These drastic changes voted by New Doctors Are Addition
from time t,o time under the leaderthe members make the earning of a.thTo 0. N. S. Health Service ship of Miss Mitchell, orchestra diletic letters and sweaters much harder
rector and Mrs. Maaske, the choir diand more of an honor.
Since the reorganization of the state rector. The choir is now diligently reFrom the large group of int~rested Ischools of higher education, there have hearsing in preparation for tl:reir first
juniors present at the informal ses- 1been notable additions to the facili- vesper service to be given Sunday at
sion held just ibefore the business meet- ties of the ONS health service.
4 o'clock
ing, a large and enthusiastic: turnout
According to the plan of the State
for sports is expected this year.
Board of Higher Education, Dean DilHeads for _the various sports have lehunt of the U. of O. medical school Pep Club Members Elect;
been appointed and house basketball is in control of the health service in
Change Sweater Style
will soon be well under way this week. all the state institutions. Assisting
Dean Dlllehunt in the Normal school
The Pep club members have elected
Informal Tea Will Be
branch are Dr. Reynolds of Corvallis, the following officers for this school
Event This Afternoon who makes regular trips to Monmouth year: Elmore Badley, president; Glenn
during the week, Dr. Boxersox, the lo- Sweeney, vice-president; l''lr-ra KindAll women students of the Oregon cal physician, and Miss Aileen Dyer, ler, secretary-treasurer and :a •rtha
Normal school, being automatically the health nurse.
Muller, publicity agent. The club voted
The physical examination given to to change the style of sweaters, using
members of the Associated Women
students as a result of their enroll- entering students a week ago was com- the same insignia with smaller letters.
ment here, are invited t,o be present at mendaible for the efficiecy and thoran informal tea in Jessica Todd hall oughness with which it was conducted.
this afternoon between 3 :15 and 4:30. Besides the regular staff physicians, a
The event is under the sponsorship group of medical students was here
of the Associated Women Student.s' to assist with the work.
council and will be held in the dormitory living room. The council officers O. N. S. - Linfield Game
Dear Journal:
will be in the receiving line with Dean
Is Slated For Saturday Well, here I am at Monmouth and
Anderson a.r.d Mrs. Parker pouring, and
' writing to you.
The Wolves a.re finding themselves it's about time I was
the presidents of the various houses a:,sisting about the room.
in a very crippled and battered con- School here isn't much like it was
dition for their game with the Linf!eld down home at Scappoose. First thing
\\ildcats, hero Saturday afternoon. they did when I got to school, was to
Faculty Gives Reception
Honoring Student Body Wedin, Harp, McKenzie, Gretsch and give me some sort of an achievement
Edwards, all regulars, are suffering test. It took most of my time trying to
Last Thursday evening Jessica Todd from injuries received in the Willam- figure out what the teacher was talkhall was the scene of rthe annuaJ :racul- ette game and probably will not be ing about, and by the time I got
ty reception honoring the students of able to play. Gordan and Welter also through figuring, there wasn't much
the Oregon Normal school. Miss Taylor may not play in the Linfleld game.
time left to achieve anything.
was in charge of the arrangements for
Linfleld is reported to be better than
I heard some one say he bet there
the affair.
usual this year having defeated the would be a flne bunch of morons in the
The students were delightfully en- strong St. Johns Bachelol' team of junior class. I wonder what he meant?
tertained. by a musical program in- Portland and held Whitman, last year's My first cla&'!II la with a bunch of
eluding vocal solos by Mrs. Landers, , northwest conference champions to a seniors. A sort of remedial course they
Mrs. Hutchinson and Miss Cohen; a j 19 to 6 score. Lin11eld has a veteran call it-whatever that is. They started
piano selection by Mrs. Maaske and; crew on hand and may be depended talking about problem children and it
a vJo1iD aolo · by MJm Mitchell.
Iupon to give the Wolns a battle. , seemed aa if everyone looked at me..

I

I

Be There

Saturday!
NUMBER 1

New Regime Is
Marked Change
Curriculum Standard Raised
Wide Scholarship Margin
Offered Students
The opening of the fall term at the
Oregon Normal school marked the beginning of the new administration
provided iby the State Board of Higher Education, in the effort t,o increase
the standing and efficiency of the
school and also to reduce expenses.
J. A. Churchill, president of the
Southern Oregon Normal for the oast
six years and former State Superintendent of Public Instruction, was chosen
by the Board of Higher Education as
president of the three normal schools,
the Monmouth school serving as his
headquarters.
Under the direct leadership of President Churchill the curriculum has been
so changed that the subject matter in
the courses is in sequence, thus giving
the potential teachers a large scholarship margin so that they may have
something with which to hold the interest of the children when they appear
before them in the classroom. One
graduating under the present curriculum may enter the junior year in the
department of education of any standard college or university without any
condition whatever. The course is
uniform in 'the three normal schools.
Practice teaching runs through the
three terms in the last year, the students teachingin the trainingschoolsat
Monmouth, Independence, Rickreall,
Greenwood or Oa-k Point. The training school schedule 1s arranged in 20minute recitation periods. Therefore,
by practice teaching in the three primary grades, the three intermediate
(Continued on Page Three)

Bridge Party Honoring
New Faculty Women, Held
Miss Emma Henkle,honortng the new
faculty women, entertained at bridge
on Saturday evening, Sept. 24, at the
Winegar apartments. The room was attractively decorated with large masses of bright autumn leaves. Four tables
of bridge were in play during the evening after which refreshments were
served and prizes awarded. Those receiving high score were Dean Anderson and Miss Trotter.

The Journal of a Junior

I

l

The other day when I went to
assembly, I thought, of course, all the
new puplls would sit on the platfonnin fact I met a .b oy in the hall who
told me to go right on in and sit there.
I did as I was t.old, thµtldng, "MY,
what a keen place this is after all."
Just then some teacher ca.me along
and t.old me t,o get off that stage as
quick as I could. As I started off, I
heard some one whisper, "There goes
that problem child agaln." Waa my
face red!
The people around here are selfish.
I heard a girl tell another one to come
up to her room---she had a bottle or
grape Juice hidden in the closet. She
didn't ask me. I wouldn't have gone
anyway tor I belonr to the temperance
band. Well, Journal dear, I must stop
and ret my Enallsh.
See you soon.
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published in the Oregonian, Mrs. Edna
Culver, former English instructor here,
is now teaching in the Oregon Institute of Technology in Portland.
After serving all last year and this
summer in the health office, Miss Millicent Horwege, who has been Mrs. Hal
West since September 7, is now living
PUBLISHED BI-WEEKLY BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
in South Carolina, where her husband
OREGON STATE NORMiµ, SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON
is engaged in government work.
Three former faculty members, Miss
Subscription Rates - 35cts a Term. $1.00 a Year.
Marie Ring of the art department, Mrs.
Inez Miller of the rural department
VOLUME X
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1932
NUMBER l and George Berreman of the science
department are planning to complete
LOIS BRYANT, Editor
VERL WHITE, B nsmess
.
M anager
work toward their degrees at the UniJERRY ACKLEN, Adv. Manager
versity of Oregon this year.
Miss Agnes Erickson, who was an
Men's Sports ················ Wayne Smith
Women's Sports ........ Mildred Wright assistant in the registrar's. office last
Exchanges ......................... ... Hazel Hoff
Features ·······-··············..... Alex Hayes year, now has a position in the comTypJsts, Charlotte Martin, Earle Mae Murdock, Kathleen Lavin.
mercial department of Winthrop c!.>1lege in Rock Hill, North Carolina.
R E P O R T E R S
C. A. StanwOOd whose home is ir. St.
Vyrgel Brude
Adelaide De Freitas Geraldine Groves
Mary A. Rulifson Helens, recently called at the Normal
Mary Clem
Derry De Lancey
school and left word that he was in the
Mary Holaday
Frances Schultz
Mildred Coleman Edith Dunn
Josephine Johnson Madelyn Shattuck "real estate" business in that city.
Jane Commons
Hugh Edwards
Mrs. Anne Ulen Bell, another art deKatherine Metsker Virginia Shuey
Rooelie Commons Grace Elling&ln
partment instructor is now busily o.:Jean Rogers
cupied in rearing her young daughter,
Kathleen
Louise who arrived Sept. 28.
OUR TASK
Since her departure from the NorT_he period of reorganization of higher education in Oregon which is mal school Miss Florence Johnson, who
now m process has Dl'ade the sacrifice of certain features of the Oregon taught in the English department here,
Normal school work advisable if not imperative in order to maintain the has been living in eastern Oregon.
prop;r financial balance until affairs again return to normal.
or this reason it has been necessary to curtail somewhat the activities 0. N. S. Alumnus Scores
of the Lamron by cutting down the number of issues to half its usual quanAt State Art Exhibit
tity. We regret that economic conditions have required that this step be
taken-we are sorry _that there must be this sacrifice on the part of numerHalley Johnson, a graduate of the
ous_ other organizations, but we rejoice in the fact that we may ·b e able to Oregon Normal school in 1931 and at
sssist the Oregon Normal school to a sounder financial ha.sis.
present a senior in the University of
. Our task in this difficult situation may be a small one-a mere ripple in Oregon, again received recognition for
th15 dark pool of perplexity-but we are glad to perform it.
Ours may not his artistic endeavors when he was
be ~uch for quanti~y, but from the splendid spirit displayed by the staff thus awarded two first priz.es and one secfar 1t should excel m quality.
ond prize for work exhibited in the
amateur-artists' division at the state
ON THE ART OF SAYING "HELLO"
fair in Salem last week.
"Hello!"
· The two pictures winning first prize
Just the sound. of it from the other person's lips makes the day seem bet- were portraits, one being of a Boter. There is no better greeting when anyone connected wilth ONS meets hemian girl and the other, a sailor.
~~eone else on the campus. It is one of the oldest and finest of the tra- The third was a caricature-like repd1t1ons in the higher institutions of learning in Oregon. Why not build it resentation of a shabbily dressed man
up? No matter who, what or where, it behooves us to make it a point to leaning against a lamppost and called
say "Hello" to the other fellow as he Passes us on the street, in the hall or in "Depression.·• The paintings are now
on display at Johnson's book store.
the classrooni.
,
Mr. Johnson will be remembered for
There are several who are making it a habit among themselves to say
"Hello" to everyone they meet on the campus. But there still remains a the many events to which he so genlarger proportion of those attending school who are inclined to be a bit erously coniributed his artistic talent
bashful about greeting someone they do not know. The girls fail to speak and especially fov the outstanding
because they do not want to appear to be putting themselves forward and work he achieved in illustrating the
"Norm."
the boys fall to speak because they feel they might be considered a bit "too
fresh."
Fidelity Characterizes
Forget it! Say, "Hello!"
Here at the Oregon Nomi.al school we are all interested in the same
Record .of Six Juniors
thing, learning; and as we take up our various subjects we gradually make
Clas.smates through grammar school
new acquaintances and greet them with "Hello." By the time we are ready
to leave school, we will have learned to speak to everyone. And. if eventu- and high school and now classmates
ally we intend to speak to one another, why not begin now and say "HELLO" at college; such is the experience of six
girls who are attending Oregon Normal
to ~ person we m~et.
school this year. They are Jeanne
Do it! Say, "Hello!"
Procter, Leone Baker, Alice Rhodabaugh, Arlene Jones, Eva Crowe and
BE A BOOSTER!
Eleanor Donofrio.
The Normal school spirit evident on the campus among the students is
Together flhey attended Richmond
based on the idea of "being a booster."
grammar school in Portland and later
George Mathew Adam.s, in his inspiring book entitled, "You can," ex- graduated from Franklin high school
presses it thus:
·i n the same city. They have decided
"The man who boosts is a leader. He is always followed by a crowd. His upon forming a club for lifetime upon
philosophy at once becomes contagious. He leaws a trail of boosters in his the completion of their work here,
path. While those who follow him cut his name in bronze.
naming their organization "The Faith"When you don't know what else to do--.boo6t. Boost your town. Boost ful Six."
your friends. Boost your ideas. Boost everything that helps other people or
yourself. Be a boogoor and you can't help but be a builder."
ALUMNI NEWS
The busiest and wisest men are always glad to listen to thle booster which
means that the bfaest boosters will get the best jobs when they are ready
Arvo Rahkola and Milton Ness were
to gradWllte from the Normal. So let's an be boosters. Boost our school! seen on the campus recently.
Boost Monmouth! Boost the merchants! Boost ourselves!
Lee Roy Damron, a recent graduate,
In other wortis: BOOST! !
was at social hour Saturday.

ron

Last Friday Lovina Wilson paid a
visit to her many friends in the school.
Margaret Drager spent Saturday and
Sunday on the campus a.s Katherine
Any poetry, news items, or editorial comments, that students wish to Metsker's guest.
Alta Porter visited here Wednesda~.
contribute to this paper will be greatly welcomed.
She's another one of those lucky alumni that got a school.
Curb that cold! I ! !
Margaret Spencer W!l.ll seen for a few
minutes on the campus Sunday aftet-Women, left at the end of the summer
Former Instructors Are
Cedar Pall.s,Iowa, where her daugh- noon. She's teaching at Dallas.
Now Widely Scattered for
ter Mary has a position in the Iowa
Thursday Homer Punkett strolled
Seniors and those who are more or Teachers' college.
ab<>ut on the cam.pus. It's good to see
le&!I familiar with la.st year's faculty
Mrs. Ethel Mlller and Miss Bla.nche so many old friends coming to see us.
members will be interested in knowing Radley, both connected with the rural Lucille Trenary came down last BunOf the present locations of a number of department l88t year, are teaching at day to visit her sister Eliza.beth, a
this group who are not on the campus the children's farm home near eor- Junior. Miss Trenary Is teaching at
tbia year.
vallis.
Parrot Mountain.
Mrs. Addie Robards, fonner Dean of
A ~ to information recentJ:,
Mar:, Wright surprised her stst.er
Since the disappearance of a gOOd typewriter and copy basket, the Lamron staff Is considering redecorating, using a realistic Jail effect; we always
like to create a home-like atmosphere.

Mildred when she came to see her Sunday. Mary stayed until Monday morning then returned to her school near
Drain.
Starting to teach school this Mohday, Joyce Emmott was here a few
minutes this week end to take anothe1
look at ONS. She is teaching at Witch
Hazel, near Hillsboro.
Jessie Shattuck drove down from
Garibaldi where she is teaching to
spend the week end with her sister.
Madelyn Shattuck. With Jessie was
Jean Roger's sister, Leona, who also
teaches at Garibaldi.
ONS alumni never lose their enthusiasm over seeing their school play
another in a football game. A goodly
number of them were seen at the Willamette stadium Friday night. Among
them were Tim West, Joyce Emmott,
Manville Petteys and Arvo Rahkola.
OBSESSION
Pale thoughts glide
Smoothly
Across the humid desert.
They seize
The mind of puny man
Like lavendar octopi
And turn and twist
Till he is writhing
With inward upheaval, unsought,
Not freeNor can he release
Self.
-Mary Alice Rulifson.
DISILLUSION
Icy fingers
Wrenched perfect petals
From my flowerShattered its vial of fragranceLeft it, drooping,
A gaunt, straggling stalk,
Shivering in the dawn of
-Edith Dunn
. Chill reality.
SOAP CARVING
Today,
The clouds seemed carved from soap,
Ivory white
Against a back-drop
Soul-satisfying in its blueness.
-Helen Linneberg

.

TRAILING ARBUTUS
I dreamed of walking through the
woods.
Along the trail,
Caressing firs and cedars,
Crept-trailing arbutus.
The fragile loveliness of its sweet

pink bells,
The glossy bravery of its deep green
leaves,
Made me raise my eyes to Heaven
To thank the Creator of trailing
arbutus.
-Helen Linneberg

phy department has been a member of
the faculties of the Kansas State
Teachers' college, Leheigh university,
and the University of Pennsylvania. He
received his Master of Arts degree and
his Ph. D. at Harvard..
Miss Mildred Leighton is the new
assistant to Pearl Eyre, su~ervising
teacher at Oak Point. She is a graduate of Oregon Normal school and Wil111.mette university.
Miss Anne O'Neill, a primary supervisor in the education department.
comes from White Lake, Wis. She held
the position of E:lementary supervisor
for the state board of education in
Connecticut for five years. Miss O'Neill
received her Master of Arts from
Teachers' College, Columbia university.
Dr. Elmer Pendell, of the history and
sociology department, has been an associate professor at the University of
Oregon, where he received his Bachelor of Science degree. His Master of
Arts was conferred on him by the University of Chicago, and his Ph. D. by
Cornell.
Miss Clara Augusta Trotter, the new
supervisor of training schools, was
formerly connected with the southern
Oregon Normal school, where she was
supervisor of intermediate grades and
instructor of education for six years.
Before that time she was at the State
Teachers' college at Oskosh, Wis., for
ten years. Miss Trotter completed her
undergraduate and graduate work at
Teachers' college, Columbia university.
where she received her Bachelor of
Science and her Master of Arts degrees.
In addition to these, she holds the
Teachers' College special diploma as
supervisor and the special diploms as
teacher of education.

MAIN STREET LUNCH
"Next to the Postoffice"
Where Students are Always
Welcome.

HALLADAY'S GARAGE
Chevrolet Sales and Service
Telephone 5903

Monmouth, Ore.

0. K. LUNCH
Complete Meals - 25 c
R. E. Gardner
MODERN CLEANERS
AND DYERS
Phone 6303

TEN NEW INSTRUCTORS ADDED

(Continued From Page One)
in the southern Oregon Nonna.I for
five years. He has his masters degree
from the University of Idaho, where he
also had done undergraduate work.
His doctor's degree was earned at the
University of Southern California.
In the health department is Miss
Aileen Dyer, a registered nurse with an
abundance of practical experience. She
is a graduate of the Illinois Women's
college and received her training at
the Passavant Memorial hospital 1n
Illinois. Miss Dyer also has a Bachelor
of Science degree from the University
of Oregon and through her work in
Portland at the Portland School of
Social Work ha.s earned her public
health nursing certificate.
Dr. Stephen B. Jones of the geogra--------------

Rosella Beauty
Shoppe
Let an Expert Solve Your
Beauty Problems!

Finger Waves & Marcels

Only 25c to 50c
Phone 3503

lZO

s.

Mon. Ave

GLENN WHITEAKER
. Electrical Supplies, and
Repairing.

HAIRCUTS 35c
Children under 13. 25c
Monmouth Barber Shop
.
L. E. COOPER
opposite Telephone Office

THE REX
CONFECTIONERY

Straight Confectionery
Monmouth Hardware and
Furniture Company
Shelf and Bea.vy Bard.ware and Fann
Machinery; Stoves, Furniture, Rnp.
Linoleums Etc.

Two Can Live as Cheap
as One!
at the

KNOX ST. APARTMENTS
$6 & $8 a month.

li&'ht included.

Wootl,waterand
See them.!

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1932

Leona Rogers was a week end guest
of Dolly Rogers, her sister, who is a
senior here.
Born in the city of Monmouth,
Jane Yergen was among those to go
That lies near the Luckiamute river
home for the week end, her home beMov,ing the lawn in the summer
And feeding the chickens and rabbits ing near Aurora.
Conning his books in the grade school,
Miss Josephine Johnson was the
The high school and Oregon Normal week end guest of her aunt, Mrs. L. D.
Playing three years when in high school Idleman of Salem.
On the t.eams of basket and baseball
Now on the staff of the Lamron as the
Anna Jane Jacobsen spent the week
ed as the guest of Mrs. Vivian MaroBusiness manager serving,
nay at Arrol Station.
"Who," do you ask, "is this person,
Putz Ames and Roy L. Benjamin atSuccess,ful in business and pleasure?"
"Verl White"we reply "the blond senior tended the Stanford-Oregon State
game in Portland Saturday.
Dependable, trustworthy, ever."
Miss Martha Crow was the houseIf further data desiring inquire
guest of Miss Louise Sidwell of Salem
Of a certain young lady
over Saturday and Sunday.
A former ONS student and
Friend of Verl White, the efficient.
Ruth and Doris Beight spent the
week end with her parents in Eugens.
Ruth is a new student here.
Ruth Bryant, Jerry Dudley and Ivan
Embree, former ONS students were
Miss Emma Henkle spent Saturday brief sojourners here Saturday morning.
Misses Birdine Nye, Edna Bird, Lein Portland.
Miss Edna Mingus was a Salem visit- one Baker, Jeanne Proctor and Louise
Wynne were among those spending the
or on Saturday.
Lamer Sayrs, a junior at OSC, was week end in Portland.
Miss Betsy Ruegnitz .$pent the week
a visitor here on Friday.
end
in Eugene at the Alpha Chi Omega
William Bake!' attended the Wi!lamhouse.
While there she attended the
ette-oNS game in Salem.
Santa Clara-U. of O. football game.
Grace Rodda, who has been in the
Among the girls from Wallulah hall
infirmary, is rapidly recovering from
who were seen Friday afternoon preher illness.
paring to leave for home were Vera
Graf and Wanda St. Johns of Shedd
and Gladys Mangle of Corvallis.
A recent improvement to the gymnasium is the addition of lighting fixtures along the walls, which will facilitate decorating for all social functiors
MILKSHAKE
held in that building.
Miss Katherine Arbuthnot, instructNow
or in the geogrs.phy department, is
teaching a course in the geography of
Europe every Tuesday night in the U
GRAY'S COFFEE SHOP of O. extension department in Portland

\NHO"S

WHO

IPERSONALITIES!
-

Gray's
10c

Nevada Wolves Defeat
Oregon Normal Pack

Monmouth, Oregon

Your Checking Account
Appreciated

BIRTHDAY CAKES
A SPECIALTY
( One day notice)

MONMOUTH BAKERY
HAVE YOU TRIED?
A Sandwich Lunch

--

Sandwich
Hot Vegetable
Dessert and Beverage

Only 25c
MONMOUTH HOTEL
RESTAURANT
"The Home-Like Place to Eat"

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Stationery
Confectionery
Normal Book Store
P. B. JOHNSON

The Oregon Normal football team
made a flying trip to Reno last week
and lost a hard-fought battle to the
University of Nevada team 12 to 7 after having completely outplayed their
heavier opponents throughout most of
the game.
Disastrous fumbles near their own
goal line cost the Wolves the victory
after the game seem£ d to be in the bag
Nevada took advantage of the breaks
by recovering the fumbles and crashmg over the winning touchdowns in
the closing minutes of play.
Oregon Normal scored in the second
period on their famous "tackle play"
with Gordon carrying the ball across
f rom the 18-yard line. Throughout the
first half the Wolves completely outclassed their opponents and had Nevada backed up against their own goal
1ine most of the time. The Wolves just
barely missed scoring again several
t imes. The half ended with the Wolves
l eading by a score of 7 to 0.
The third quarter was a little more
e ven but neither ream was able to
make a serious scoring threat. In the
f inal period, Nevada recovered an oregon fumble on the eight-yard line and
m four tries was just able to push it
across for the score. Nevada failed to
convert and the score stood 7 to 6 for
Oregon. Their attempt to play safe
'ancll hold the ball as long as poss,ible,
r esulted in the reverse and defeat. Oregon fumbled again on the 18-ya.rd line.
With the aid of a questionable firstdown decision, Nevada once more
Croosed the goal llne and the game
ended soon afterward with the Wolves
:pas.5ing desperately.
Outstanding in performance for the
Wolves were three veterans who p~rformed a phYl!ical feat by playing the
entire game for ONS. They were Edwards, Cannon and McKenzie.

Successful Year Expected
By International Club
.__;

The International club will hold its
fl rst meeting Wednesday evening at
7 :15 in room 22. All interested facul1ly
members and students are 86ked to at-

Portland Girl Scores
Highest in English Exam

THE STROLLER

The highest score in the entrance
examination in English was made by
Mildred Lee of Washington high school
in Portland. Her score of 98 was clooely followed by three scores of 97 made
by Mary Alice Rulifson, also of Washington high school, Evelyn Smith of
Cottage Grove and Ruth Arant of
Forest Grove.

(While buzzing excitedly around the

campus observes:)

Besides the usual courses {\ffered for
graduation many electives are offi::red
those teachers who have had succe&Sful teaching experience and have returned to the Normal school for fur~
tlher professional growth.
-!-?-!There's no report yet of a reduction
in the wages of sin.

D. L. D.

CHANGE MARKS NEW REGIME

(Continued From Page One)

.

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK
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grades, and the two upper grades, the
student upon graduation has had experience in all grades of the. elementary
school and has thus had good preparation for teaching in both rural and city
schools.
In addition to immediate supervision
by the supervising teachers in the
respective rooms, ,gtudent teachers are
under the guidar.c·e of the head of upper grade education, two heads of intermediate education, and two of primary education, together with the
three special superviSors for music,
art and physical education.

(DON'T LET DOWN)

l
Ruth Naef adores dark men. - She
would have a great time in Africa!
Tsk! Tsk! Have you heard the latest?
Helen and Grubby have split.
If Bill Graham's plural for mouse is
mouses, we wonder what is the plural
for mice.
Sleeping in classes Just isn't tolerated this year
Motto: "Sleep
through them at home."
wonder where the couples go that
carry suitcases down side street? For
full particulars ask Meldon Raines.
The trip to Reno was a success in
more ways than one-Oh! Reno!
The new disease? Even your best
friend won't tell you-Tangee on the

A CLASSMATE!

I

JERRY ACKLEN has
a FREE GIFT for
Every Woman at O.N.S.
Leave word at the Lamron Office
When and Where he should see you.

'-------~-~------!

lips.

Two by two they go marching through
the library.
Again this year there seems to be a
fatal attraction at Cupid's Knoll.
The cow by the dormitory has been
rendering lovely serenades every morning. It makes one think of home.
We hope Mrs. Maaske will hurry up
and train the quartet. The dorm girls
are crying, "Where are those crooners?"

T

You are clear out of the running if
you don't have a cold these days.
:No need to worry this yea.r girls;
there is nearly one apiece.
La, la, the noted increase in neck
wear and white shirts is tremendous
since "P. T." began.
Scoop-the smiling and shining face
of Damron has been seen around the
campus this week end.
"Ya' can't fool 'em Eddy!"

Monmouth Lumber and Fuel Co.
Building Supplies, Lumber, Paint, Shingles, Lath,
Old Growth Fir Cord & Slab Wood,Oak Wood and

Planer Trims, Coal & Briquetts.

Quality and Service
::•::::::;;'!!!•'!!!•;;;;;;;;;;;:;'!!!•;;'!!!•'!!!•:::;'!!!•;;;:;;;;:;'!!!•:'!!!•'!!!•:;:::f~..i

It is not spring's sprung but fall's _........
falling and that ain't all either.
tend. Dr. Victor Morris, professor of
economics at the University of Oregon,
will be the speaker of the evening.
Last year's work with the club proved exceptionally :.nteresting. It endeavors to promore tolerance and understanding of foreign and domestic problems through study and dl.scu.ssion.
Louis Blackerby will serve as president this year; Vera Graf as vicepresident; Charlotte Martin, secretary
and Mary Jo Stalker, treasurer.

TRAINING SCHOOLS
Miss Trotter, the newly chosen supervisor of all the training schools,
announces that the five training
schools are now organized with 213
student teachers at their posts of duty
each day.
Each student teacher will teach for
two hours daily each term in the primary intermediate or upper grades.
This will provide an opportunity
for each student to obtain teaching
experience in every grade, a qualification which will be of great benefit in
securiig positions after graduation.
It's A Pleasure to Visit

New at Crider's
THE NEW BROGUES
The newest of the new-Women's
Brogues built of the best imported
Scotch grain leather with heavy
vissalize<1 sole. These new styles
can be worn without laces and they
flt snugly around the heel--<io not
bulge Uke the average brogue.

$3.95
a pair. (same quality sold last year

MEN'S DRESS SOX
25c and 35c dreSs
only

SOX

in all sizes a.t
a pair!

19c

$2.49 to $4.75

MEN'S BROGUES

in all sizes.

Heavy Scotch pain leather Brogues
$7.95 to $9 values of last yea.r, now,

New Shipment

$4.75 and $5.50
a pair!

of Silk Dresses, Sweater-suits and
swearers,

$1.95 to $5.95

MEN'S SWEATERS
all~wool Sleeveless sweaters, each,

MANY YEARS EXPERIENCE!

$2.95
Formerly $3.98 and $4.50 values!

Other Women's new fall Brogues,

Next Door to the Post Office

Prevail!

A pair,

All leather!

at $5.75.)

Ebbert's Barber Shop

Where Quality Service

ME~'S DRESS SHOES

Just Arrived
The best grade of Men's College
Tin Pants at a new low price of

98c

$1.79

CRIDER'S DEPT. STORE
MONMOUTH.OREGON
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fWOLF HOWLSJ
What a game! - A lot of things happened - Even our biol0gy prof.
got excited - And more than one of the charming co-eds remarked, "I was
just thrilled to de'ath!" - Can you blame rthem when the Wolves made one
thrilling run after another? - To say nothing of the consistent and exceptional punting by Pete Gretsch - Or the extra touchdown that was made
legitimately and rthen disallowed.
1

-t-tBy the way, this is one f()r Bob Ripley - A touchdown is made and di.sputed - The Wolves are allowed to make their try-for-lI)oint after the touchdown - Then the touchdown is declared illegal - "Puny" Edwards must
have become overheated because of the trick - He made up for lt, ,t hough,
with his great returns and his good field generalship.

-f-tHarry Scroggins should: come in for his share of praise, also, for his remarkable ability in catching passes and carrying the ball into scoring position before the Bearcats knocked him silly - They couldn't keep him out of
the game long, however - And don't forget to give that little boy, Jud Welter, a great big hand for carrying the ball over for the <touchdown that won
the game.

-t-tThe entire team from the starting lineup and substitutes down to
those who warmed the bench deserves a lot of credit for taking into camp
.such a formidable foe as the Bearcats. And, of course, the m.an behind the
~am, Larry Wolfe, and his associate, Al Cox, are due for their share of honors. They are really responsible for the success of the team.

-t-t"Whitey" Wedin gave a very interesting account of the team's trip to
Reno by plane at the assembly last Wednesday - Although his story of the
game was brief, the students of ONS know that the team gave an excellent
account of itself. - One needed only to - the "apple-cured" t.eam in action
at Salem last Friday night to realize this. - His story smacked a good deal
of apples but it is definitely known that it was not "a lot of applesauce.''

-t-tThe Wolves have tasted both apples and meat and have decided on a
meat diet. - watch them from now on! - Hey! Hey!

SOCIAL CALENDAR
October 5
Associated women Students' Tea....
············ 3:15---4:30
Parent Teachers Association ···-····· 7:45
International Club ......................·-··· 7:15
Concert ................- .................................. 8:00

Football Games Are
Scheduled For 1932
The schedule of football games this
season is as follows :
Oct. 8 .................. Linfield at Monmouth
Oct. 15 ................ Chico State at Chico
Oct. 22 .... Cheney Normal at Portland
Nov. 5 .. Pacific Lutheran at Monmouth
Nov. 11 ...... San Jose State at San Jose
Nov. 18 .... Ashland Normal at Medford
Nov. 24 .. Ellensberg Normal at Yakima

Two New Members Are
Pledged To Art Club

October 6

cussion of the topic, "Christ the Teach7:30 er." A musical selection sung by Vern
Laswell, accompanied by the Mueller
sisters on the saxophone and piano;
2:30 added variety to the program.
8:00
Officers for the year were elected the•
preceding Sunday with Louis High be4:00 ing the popular choice for president;
Lois Bryant, vice-president; Lois LinOctober 10
nett, secretary-treasurer; Odna ChapBirch Co., Lyceum program ........ 8:00 man, song leader and Ruth Ellen Jenkins, pianist.
October 12
Committees to handle music, toptc:,,
Intermediate Council ........................ 7 :00
devotions and entert&.inment have been
October 15
appointed and will get into action imSocial Hour ..................................... .. t>·OO mediately.

~r;~;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;,~
_

TUESDAY, SEPl'EMBER 4, 1932

Boyd ........................ LG .................. Wedin
Grannis ................... C ...................... Harp
Felton ...................... RG ............ McKenzie
Weisser .. .................. RT .............. Cannon
Clark ........................ RE ................ Phillips
Paul .......................... Q .................... Welter
Williams .................. LH ............ Edwards
Overac .................... RH .................. Hiatt
Johnson ................... F ................ Gretsch
Scoring: Touchdown, Welter. Referee, Sam Dolan; Umpire, Mike Moran;
Head linesman, Allison. Subs. ONS :
Scroggins, White, Squires, Bennett,
Ridge, Buru, Mahan.

MONMOUTH MARKET
FRED J. HILL, Prop.

"Quality a Little Finer"
"Service a Little Better"
(Next Door to the
Phone 2302

Bank)

Monmouth, Ore.

,

Students with artistic ability will be
interested to learn of the art club, an
organization whose membership is
based on the examination of sketchel>
paintings and other art objects ere~
ated by prospective members. Two
students to pass these qualiflcatioru,
just recently are Frances Schultz and
Bertha Craig.
The club will be headed this year by
the following officers: Helen Lingman,
president ; Charlotte Martin, vicepre$ident; Grace Ellingsen, secretary;
Margaret Quick, treasurer and Harvey
Adams, corresponding secretary. Mr11.
Larson is the advisor for the group.

Intermediate Council Will
Hold Meeting on Oct. 12

When They Think Of

Poochin'
They Meet at the

WOLVES' SHACK
LIGHT LUNCHES AND SODA FOUNTAIN

All students are invited to attend
the first meeting of the Intermediate ,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _;;;.;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;

Council on Wednesday, October 12. It
will be held at 7 o'clock in room 21
Officers Are Elected
in the administration building.
By Christian Endeavor President Churchill and Miss Trotter
will be guests of honor at the affair
The first regular meeting of the ·Nhich will be chiefly musical. Ligh~
Christian Endeavor society of the refreshments will be served at the
Christian church was held Sunday close of tihe program.
night at 6:30 with Louis High, the
president, leading the group in the diS- A.W.S. COUNCIL FILLS VACANCm s

Staff and Key .... ········:·······················
Octooer 8
Football game-Linfield ..................
Social Hour ···································-···
October 9
Vespers ............................................. · ..

I

Drugs

Cosmetics

Toiletries

Anything in the Drug Line.
(Continued From Page One)
secretary-treasurer, Juanita Nelson;
"IF· WE HAVEN'T IT, WE'LL GET IT!"
social critic, Evelyn Johnson.
Merrimac house : President, Rooe
Laukat; vice-president, Dorothy Lewis ;
secretary, May De Ett Throop ; treasurer, Ila May Davis; social critic Mildred Young.
'
Arnold Arms : President, Margaret
Quick; vice-president, Frances Thomp- : ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; : : : : : : : : : : :
son; secre'tary-treasurer, Clola Gallegley; social critic, Margery Van Nice.
Wallulah, hall: Prepident, Vera
Helene Graf; vice president, Marie
Mullenhoff; secretary-treasurer, Lor-

Dr. Bowersox Drug Store

Winter Shoe Comfort

ena Hornschu; social critic, Viola
Robertson.
Two houses, Pine Lodge and Loan
Caravan, have not yet submitted a
list of their newly elected officers.
NORMAL DOWNS WILLAMETTE

STUDENTS and
Members of the FACULTY
Of Oregon Normal School

We Welcome You
I

Your earnest search fol' betterways and means of teaching a n d training young
America to be good citizens
is worthy of emulation. We
are your eager admirers and
we wish you luck.

(Continued From Page One)

[
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I

Welter for the point, failed. Edwards
and Gret.sch both played exceptional
games, aiding greatly in the ground
gaining while McKenzie and Cannon at
tackles fought every minute in the line.
Ovarec, a small, elusive freshman
member of the Bearcat squad, was
Willamette's m05t consistent grbund
ga1ner. Willamette·s one chance to
score came when Grannis, at center,
intercepted a pass and carried it to the
16 yard line from which it was bucked
to the 8 yard marker where Willamette lost it on downs.
Penalties were numerous and about
even, showing every minute that it
was a game of hard-fought, heads-up
football. The lineup for the game was:
Willamette
Oregon Normal
Kaiser ...................... LE ................ Gordon
Jocltisch .................. LT ....... ... Gustafson

Men's brown grain Calf Brogues. Heavy
oak tanned, gusset tongue. Months of wear
and good looks for only

$4.95
Women's brown leather Brogues. Leather
flanged heel, moccasin toe. Buckle and
shawl tongue. A shoe with the snap and
dash, demanded by the modern school girl.

$3.95

Famous Stoddard

Women's brown Brogue. Made in stitch
down style. With shawl tongue and corded
moccasin vamp. Comfort and protection
from winter storm, for only

CLEANING SOLVENT
25c Per Galion

$2.95

Let us help you.

MORLAN'S
''The Students' Store"
"IP YOU UBB 1T IN SCHOOL, WE HAVE IT!"

MONMOUTH SERVICE
STATION
192 Main St.

11
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